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To play, collect a Paradise Board, six wee pennies, and a 
badge declaring you a utopian. The first thing to do is to 
draw in one of the squares of your Paradise Board an image of 
what paradise means to you. It could be a place or an idea, 
abstract or concrete, strange or normal, personal or political, 
or anything else. You don’t have to be a great artist, and you 
can take as much time as you need.

Now it’s time to find out about other people’s Paradises. Put on 
your utopian badge and find a fellow paradise collector. Ask  
them “Penny for your Paradise?” and give them a penny. 
They’ll describe their Paradise to you, and if you like it, you 
can draw it on your Board. Don’t look at theirs! The idea is to 
interpret their description however you see it. If you really 
like their Paradise, tip them an extra penny or two, just for 
good spirits.

When the game visits a festival, we’ll have a Paradise Wall 
for everyone to play with, and an artist to be the Utopian Of 
Record. If you come across a Paradise you truly love, you can 
pay three pennies to the Utopian of Record to illustrate it on 
the big Paradise Wall. That way, we’ll start to see everyone’s 
favourite ideas coming together to describe our collective 
Paradise.

You might run out of pennies, and that’s OK. Slow down, add 
any flourishes you need to your Paradise Board, and wear 
your badge with pride: someone will want to hear what you 
have to say. You can take your time finding other people’s 
Paradises too: if you don’t fill up the Board quickly, just keep 
wearing your badge and look out for utopians throughout 
your life. When you’ve filled up the whole Board, you’ve 
finished the game, and you’ll have a whole range of Paradises 
to go to whenever you need.
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